We describe a new algorithm to compute the geometric intersection number between two curves, given as edge vectors on an ideal triangulation. Most importantly, this algorithm runs in polynomial time in the bit-size of the two edge vectors.
Introduction
Let S be an (orientable) punctured surface and let ζ = ζ(S) := −3χ(S). We will assume that S is sufficiently complex that ζ ≥ 3 and so S can be decomposed into an (ideal) triangulation. Any such triangulation of S has exactly ζ edges.
We can use a triangulation to give a combinatorial description of a curve. The (essential, simple closed) curve γ on S is uniquely determined by its edge vector :
. . .
where e 1 , . . . , e ζ are the (ordered) edges of T . In this paper we describe a new algorithm for computing the geometric intersection number ι(α, β) from T (α) and T (β). Most importantly, this algorithm runs in polynomial time in the bit-size of T (α) and T (β).
To achieve this we focus on the simplest case when T is α-minimal, that is, when T minimises ι(α, T ). On such a triangulation the combinatorics of α are extremely restricted and so there are very few possibilities that we need to consider. This allows us to reduce finding the minimal position for α and β down to a collection of linear programming problems. We show that these problems are sufficiently small that we can solve them, and so deduce ι(α, β), in polynomial time.
In the more general case, we apply a series of moves to convert the problem back to one on an α-minimal triangulation. These moves consist of flipping edges of the triangulation and performing powers of a Dehn twist along a short curve. In [2] the first author showed that there is always such a move which reduces ι(α, T ) by a definite fraction. We use this to bound the number of moves needed to reach an α-minimal triangulation.
There are several other simplification results in other models of curves on surfaces [1, Section 4] [4] [6] [11] . However, in all of these other models it is very difficult to keep track of how another curve changes during the simplification process. This makes it extremely hard to reduce the generic problem down to the α-minimal case as we are required to track β through these moves too.
Minimal triangulations
In this section we consider the problem of putting α in minimal position with respect to β when both of these are curves given on an α-minimal triangulation T .
One case that is particularly straightforward is if α is non-isolating, that is, if every component of S − α contains a puncture. Here there is only one possibility for how α can appear on T . Hence in this configuration it is straightforward to put α in minimal position with respect to β and so we can directly compute their intersection number. Thus we focus the remainder of this section on the case in which α is isolating.
Combinatorial restrictions
When α is isolating there are again many restrictions on its combinatorics. The argument of [3, Section 2.4.2] shows that ι(α, e) ∈ {0, 2} for every edge e of T . This means that in each triangle α must appear either as a tripod or corridor, as shown in Figure 2a and Figure 2b respectively. Proof. Clearly α must appear as a tripod in exactly 4g − 2 triangles due to the Euler characteristic of the unpunctured component. Furthermore, if α did not appear as a corridor in any triangle of T then it would be peripheral. Hence it only remains to show that α appears as a corridor in at most one triangle. Suppose instead that there are two triangles in which α appears as a corridor. Let e be the arc shown in Figure 3 , which follows around α from the outside of one corridor to the other before connecting to a puncture. e e Figure 3 : A disjoint arc e when α has two corridors.
We follow along e, flipping each edge of T that we meet along the way. Each flip reduces ι(e, T ) but does not increase ι(α, T ) [10, Page 38] . Thus, after performing at most 2ζ flips, we finish with a triangulation T which contains e as an edge. However, since e is disjoint from α we must have that ι(α, T ) < ι(α, T ). This contradicts the fact that T was α-minimal.
Linear programming
To finish the case in which α is isolating we formulate a collection of integer linear programming problems. An optimal solution over all of these problems will then correspond to a minimal position. The number of problems and, thanks to the fact that these curves are given on an α-minimal triangulation, the number of variables involved will be bounded only in terms of ζ.
To do this we first assign an orientation to each edge of T . Additionally, for ease of notation throughout this section let e i := ι(β, e i ).
Fix b ∈ β to be a representative which meets T minimally. Without loss of generality we may draw b as a collection of straight line segments in each triangle. Now for each edge e i , choose
We construct a representative a ∈ α from these variables as follows.
1. If α meets the edge e i then we place two marks on the edge. Walking along e i in the direction of its orientation, we place the first mark just after we encounter the x i th point of b. Similarly, walking along e i in the reverse direction, we place the second mark just after we encounter the y i th point of b.
2. Each triangle now has exactly 0, 4 or 6 marks on its boundary. In the first case we do nothing in this triangle. In the second and third cases we connect these via straight line segments to form a corridor or tripod respectively.
3. The union of these segments is our representative a ∈ α.
For example, see Figure 4a where x i = 5, y i = 3, x j = 4, y j = 3, x k = 3 and y k = 3. Alternatively, in the example shown in Figure 4b we have that x i = 0, y i = 0, x j = 4, y j = 3, x k = 2 and y k = 2 but ι(α, e i ) = 0. Proof. Consider a single triangle of T with sides e i , e j and e k . Let z i , z j and z k denote the number of segments of b running through this triangle parallel to the specified edge, as shown in Figure 4b . That is,
Now consider a single segment I of a in this triangle which, without loss of generality, connects from e j to e k . If I is part of a tripod, as shown in Figure 4a , or is the segment of a corridor which is furthest from e i , as shown in Figure 4b , then:
Similarly, if I is the segment of a corridor which is closest to e i then:
Note that both formulae are dependent on the orientations of e i , e j and e k matching those in Figure 4a and Figure 4b . In the event that the orientation on e i does not match, for example, the variables x i and y i must be interchanged.
In either case, this is a piecewise linear function of x 1 , y 1 , . . . , x ζ , y ζ . Hence by summing these functions over all segments in all triangles we see that ι(a, b) is a piecewise linear function of x 1 , y 1 , . . . , x ζ , y ζ too.
We will denote this piecewise-linear function by f and so ι(a, b) = f (x 1 , y 1 , . . . , x ζ , y ζ ). Now any representative of α which is in minimal position with respect to b is isotopic, relative to b, to some representative constructed by the above procedure. Therefore there is a choice of x 1 , y 1 , . . . , x ζ , y ζ such that the corresponding a is in minimal position with respect to b. Thus the task of putting α in minimal position with respect to β is equivalent to finding a minimum of f .
To find such a minimum we consider each piece of f in turn. We can formulate the problem of finding a minimum of f on a piece as an integer linear programming problem. There are many algorithms for solving such problems and, while they are NP-complete in general [13] [8], these can be solved in polynomial time as we have a fixed number of variables:
). Suppose that m 0 is fixed. There is an algorithm which, given a matrix A ∈ Z n×m0 , vector b ∈ Z n×1 and vector c ∈ Z 1×m0 finds an optimal solution x ∈ Z m0×1 to the integer linear programming problem:
Moreover, this algorithm runs in polynomial time in the bit-size of A, b and c.
The bit-size of each of the above integer linear programming problems is at most log(ι(β, T )). Therefore by using the algorithm of Theorem 2.5 we can solve each of these problems in at most O(poly(log(ι(β, T )))) operations.
Finally, note that ι(I, b) from the proof of Proposition 2.4 is a piecewise linear function with 5 pieces. Therefore the number of intersections occurring in a triangle is a piecewise linear function with at most 5 3 pieces. Thus f has at most 5 2ζ pieces and so there are at most 5 2ζ ∈ O(1) such problems we must consider. Hence we can also find the minimal solution over all problems, and so a minimum of f , in polynomial time in the bit-size of T (β). Corollary 2.6. Suppose we are given T (α) and T (β) where T is an α-minimal triangulation. Then we can compute the minimal position for α relative to β, and so ι(α, β), in polynomial time in the bit-size of T (β).
Remark 2.7. We may also view β as a measured lamination. Then minimal position occurs when there are no bigons between α and the underlying lamination of β. Thus we can find the minimal position of α with respect to β by solving a collection of linear programming problems instead of integer linear programming problems.
Flips and twists
We now consider the more general case, in which α and β are given on a triangulation T which is not α-minimal. To deal with this case, we introduce two basic moves for modifying triangulations; the flip and the twist. We use these moves to give a polynomial time reduction back to the case in Section 2.
Firstly, we say that an edge of T is flippable if it is contained in two distinct triangles. If e is such an edge then we may flip it to obtain a new triangulation T as shown in Figure 5 . Secondly, if δ is a curve on S then we may modify T by performing the Dehn twist T k δ [7, Chapter 3] . This move cuts the surface open along the curve δ and rotates one of the boundary components k times to the right (or |k| times to the left if k is negative) before regluing the boundary components together.
In both cases it is straightforward to compute the edge vectors of α and β on the new triangulation after performing such a move: Hence we can compute T (γ) in at most O(log(ι(γ, T ))) operations.
Proposition 3.2 ([12]
). Suppose that δ and γ are curves. Given T (δ), T (γ) and k ∈ Z we can compute T (γ) where
operations.
The usefulness of these moves comes from the fact that if a curve appears very complicated on T then there is always such a move which reduces the number of intersections by a definite fraction: • T and T differ by a flip, or
Thus, by using Theorem 3.3 at most O(log(ι(α, T ))) times we can obtain a triangulation T where ι(α, T ) ≤ D. To continue simplifying further we use the following lemma: Lemma 3.4. If T is not α-minimal then by performing at most 2ζ flips we can reach a triangulation T such that ι(α, T ) < ι(α, T ).
Proof. If ι(γ, e) > 2 for some edge e of T then there is an edge of T which can be flipped in order to reduce the intersection number [3, Lemma 2.4.3]. Hence we may assume that ι(α, e) ≤ 2 for each edge e of T . Now if ι(α, e) = 1 for some edge e then by performing at most two flips we can reduce the intersection number [3, Lemma 2.4.4] .
On the other hand, if ι(α, e) ∈ {0, 2} for every edge e then α looks like a tripod or corridor in each triangle of T . Hence, by the same argument as in the proof of Proposition 2.3, by performing at most 2ζ flips we can reach a triangulation with fewer intersections with α.
Corollary 3.5. Given T (α) and T (β) we can compute an α-minimal triangulation T together with T (α) and T (β) in at most O(poly(log(ι(α, T )) + log(ι(β, T )))) operations. Furthermore, the bit-size of T (β) is at most O(log(ι(β, T )) + log 2 (ι(α, T ))).
Thus we can compute minimal position representatives on T , and so ι(α, β) in polynomial time in the bit-sizes of T (α) and T (β) too.
Proof. By combining Theorem 3.3 and Lemma 3.4 we obtain a sequence of moves from T to an α-minimal triangulation T . By Proposition 3.1 and Proposition 3.2, we can push T (α) and T (β) through these moves and so obtain the edge vectors for these curves on T too. As there are only O(log(ι(α, T ))) such moves, we can perform this computation in at most O(poly(log(ι(α, T )) + log(ι(β, T ))))
We now consider the effect of an individual move on ι(β, T ):
• Performing a flip increases ι(β, T ) by a factor of at most two by Proposition 3.1.
• Performing T k δ increases ι(β, T ) by at most |k| ι(δ, T ) ι(δ, β) [7, Proposition 3.4] . However for the twists that we will perform:
-ι(δ, T ) ≤ 2ζ, and
Hence, performing this move increases ι(β, T ) by at most a factor of 4ζ 2 ι(α, T ).
Again, as only O(log(ι(α, T ))) such moves are performed, we have that
and so the bound holds by taking logs. We can now reapply the procedure of Section 2 to compute minimal position for α and β on T and so deduce ι(α, β). As ι(α, T ) and ι(β, T ) are sufficiently small, this can also be done in polynomial time.
Further extensions and applications
We finish with some further generalisations of the procedure of Corollary 3.5.
Multicurves
A slight variant of this procedure works even when α and β have multiple components.
To handle this case we first use a polynomial time algorithm to extract the individual components and their multiplicities [1, Section 4] [2, Section 4] [6, Section 6.4]. That is, we find a i , b j ∈ N and curves α i , β j such that
We proceed by computing ι(α i , β j ) for each i and j by the above procedure and then
Multiarcs
The above procedure also works when α or β is a multiarc, that is, the isotopy class of the image of a smooth proper embedding of a finite number of copies of [0, 1] (whose endpoints connect into punctures) into S. If α is an arc then an α-minimal triangulation is one which contains α as an edge. Thus we perform the simplification routine to obtain α and β on an α-minimal triangulation T . After this ι(α, β) is just the entry of T (β) associated to the edge α.
If α is a multiarc then we extract its individual components and their multiplicities and proceed as in Section 4.1.
The only modification needed to enable this is a slight change to how these multiarcs are represented combinatorially. Since a non-trivial multiarc can have zero intersection with all edges, we make a slight modification to the standard definition of intersection number.
Definition 4.1. If α is a multiarc which contains k copies of the edge e of T then their intersection number is defined to be ι(α, e) := −k.
This allows us to again represent a multiarc via its intersection numbers with the edges of a triangulation and for the procedure to work as before.
Boundaries of neighbourhoods
For curves α and β let γ := ∂(N (α ∪ β)). When α and β are in minimal position on an α-minimal triangulation, it is straightforward to compute T (γ) from T (α) and T (β). The same argument as in Section 3 allows us to easily reduce this calculation on any triangulation back to one on an α-minimal triangulation. Thus, we can compute T (γ) in polynomial time in the bit-sizes of T (α) and T (β).
One key application for this is when h is a reducible, aperiodic mapping class. In this case, suppose that we have found a multicurve α such that h n (α) = α. We wish to upgrade from this h n -invariant multicurve to an hinvariant one. One way to achieve this is to take the h-invariant multicurve γ := ∂N (α ∪ h(α) ∪ . . . ∪ h n−1 (α)). This multicurve is essential since h is aperiodic and, by the above argument, we can compute T (γ) in polynomial time in the size of h and the bit-size of T (α). Here we think of h as being given as a sequence of edge flips starting from T and its size is just the number of flips.
